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itts Eittsinagt Gap*.
EPHEMERIS.

-TheFlorida orange crop is Oland=
ant.

—Henry Clay's' cradlewas a bread-tray
enrockers.

—laKokomo, Indiana, a liquor license
coats$5OO.

=TheKing of Greece is a bicyclist of
same Merit.

—Sidewalks 'now, satisfy the sights of
sensible Sitkans.

--'Miracles are worked, it seems, at a
convent in Hoboken.

—Scarcity of water hasraised the price
of Quaker Citymilk.

—Philadelphia says Pittsburgh talks of
having a waterfamine. \

'--:Chinese cobblers are the most recent
Ban Franciscan experiment

.:-The season at Newport; long in,
glining, is now at itsheight. , , •

—General Beauregard owns Part 4)fthe
patent right in,a,new'hind of skate.

-;Grouse shootiag is the favorite bu '

nessof English gentlemen just now.
,=.-NewOrleans is flattering herselfthatno 'yellow!ever, will be her's, this year.

No watering place in Europe-ismore
Crowded thisyear than A la Chapelle.

-Newsftem White Pine has 'sufficed
to„IAtheepidemicAesireforgoing there.

—Eugene's tour in the Orient is only
to'cost seven andshalf millions offrancs.

Longaireet has employed fif
teen negroes in the New Orleans custom-
house. '-

—This week is the week for:' papers -to
say that Niellsen is' not coming to
America. • •

—Longfellow has been elected anhim;
ovary member of the Society of lkiloB let-
Ira ofPesth. •

-

—Mrs. Stanton thinks of writing a
stinging critique ofShakspeares "'Taming
of the Shrew."

—ln Tennessee a youth of twenty•two
summers confesses to have done eight
persons to death.

—Philadelphia has vowed t0...erect a
free bathhouse if water should become
plenty once more.

—Rumor suggests the removal of the
Italian government to Naples. Florence
seems quite ns central,

—Oriental Jews are said to look upon
tie-Baez Canal as another step towards
their return to Palestine.

-Tay Cook is said to have fiftyclergy-
men on his Lake Brie i'slank. Whatjol-
lyrows they musthave.

-

•

LPaper napkins 'tor table use are of
german origin, but, like everything else,
libe cbi;es64YeAted,tbenl .thet• •

—lTeripmi, ceriiideretty her iniabi:
tants as theonly solidlysettled watering-
place in America, now wants a Surma:.

—The Russian government is reported
to have offered seven millions dollars in
goldfor the celebrated Borghese collec-
tion ofpictures.

—A Minnesota railroad conductor late-
ly stopped hfs train to hunt prairie chick-
ens, and caused his passengers to miss all
their connections. •

—New Orleans proposes, now that the
Hanards Hare beaten, to send over a
picked crew of American Dentists, just
to showwhat pulling is. •

—A`contemporary thinks that Byron,
who *ride about the "dark blue ocean,"
would not 'think much of the "Atlaritic
'blues" justnow, if alive.

—Five convicts escaped from the .
Frankfort prison the other day through
the sewer—the appropriate outlet for the
refuse ofhumanity:—Exchange

—The New York Sum thinks that
Byron collars should have a new name,
" for if ever a man's choler was up,
Byron's Mild beabout this time.

—lf the Pelham HouseinBoston besuc-
.cessfully moved, St, Louis is going to
propose that tbe national buildings in
Washington be removed to the West. "

•

—The engagements in which Genecal
Sheridan has takenpart did notend with
the war. Anew one is reported now in
which theenemy is a lovely young lady.
,

—ln Sitka the 4th of, July, was cele-
ibrated by the reading of -the Declaration
ofiridependence, by canoe ricks, and by

4ihatlliglilng, services in the Greek
leknreln ,

•

.7..', :•--ldrs. Child talks of starting a new
littisusn'esuffrage. paper, probably on ac

, rCOn4tesome ofthe 'recent irideesnt and`hrimeral- articles and doctrines in the
;LReea/lition. ~ . • ~

The Grand DnkoofBaden ziserlims-
-2Y ill? 2 4"fit 447/99FinclAbet a_ Pe!r Of
slippers has beeri ordered for the army
that itmaynot disturb-the invalid while

iiiffs on-filar& 4.; 1,, 4 >-: . , i
' ---Tite7, Fail Jitii- Gralette , urges that`criminalsabout:to'beexecuted ehouldbe
eldoroformed: r 'Puna once irgeds thatpersona about to be photographed ebeeld
Ise AlOrotoiinell. , , - ' ' ',,:.

Su radiant:polls diunkard lay down
oathsrailroad%track, and (would have

t4awtdsened'itifileces had not'his faithful
'soB' -8 tt Oulle,nt policemen and
dragged Onni~.to Ih.P,B POL , ,

:'',, : Tojatil4iimoirpikamint,,
t „'Alt houghthe wealheedudi call, ,'

stillto sail !assails, ‘

, ,
potlimilia•ldtcyacht)lcsl., ~, 1\34la

IN. Y. Herald.,l
CM

-Sing I.aafr of Bavaria would be•'a
poirrEstes 'Written an 'Ude 'to limbo

/*ldol,. was to have been iend of the In-
- stigibliti9n the superb; fineilie moat.

ibent 'AtMunleili'on ''

,—,llGeorAlaeditoriaaleditorialconvemiol.hav,
f Ink been proposed, one of ,fraternity
obJectb't dPie;4llPilted.bie4aPiXywit

drank at home on whiskey that agrees
with him. -

'

—What is to become ;of all the Mrs.
Youngs and Mrs. thie, that and the other,
if David Smith. succeeds in preaching
down polygamy ? This question isa ser-
ious one, and may well be looked into by
the _Revolution.

—One of the French deputies is said
to have gone raving mad. He was found
alone in a railway carriage, and stark
naked. When asked why he discarded
his clothes, he answered, wish
constituents to see me just as I am."

—An English rumor .says tile rival ca•
bles have arranged a comiromise. Let
the Prussian and Portugese cables be
hurriedup, and then with four languages
represented'the curse of Babelwill have
to be revoked to render a; combination
probable.

—J. Ross Browne is to do China up in
magazine articles. We remember once,
in undergoing tile. torture of changing
our place of abode, we did the china up
in magazine and newspaper articles, and
they saved it from crashand catastrophe.
We hope Mr. Browne's efforts will be as
successful.

—A new Bedford lady bought apair of
white silk gloves, to be returned in case
they did not suit. They were returned
as not suiting, when it was discovered
that they bad been used to decorate the
handsof a corpes, and removed after the
friends had wept over it and before the
lid of.the coffin was screwed down.

—ln speaking of Americ.a, that gentle
soul Thomas Carlisle says: "As sure as
theLord reigns you are rushing down to
hell with desperate velocity, the scumof
the world has got possession of your
country, and nothing can save you from
the devil's clutches. Not, perhaps, a hellin:truing with material tire and brimstone,
but the wide weltering fire chaos of cor-
ruption in,highplaces,.and the Misrule of
the people, A fine republic, that! Eng-
land follows In the train, and is even_ .

now on the brink of the infernal preci.
pice—and hell below.

—The Belletrutisehe Journal, a Ger-
man paper in New York, objects to hay
ing-an expensive banquet as the finale to
the Humboldt Festival, and suggests a
great torchlight procession instead. The
objection urged against the banquet is
that the cost of the tickets (15) neces-
sarily renders it an exclusive affair and
not a "popular festival." Now here in
Pittsburgh the so•called popular element
is to be providedfor by a concert and a
pic-rilc, that is iffifty cents may be called
a popular price, and it only just that a
little money ehould be made out of the
exclusiveelement too.

—The Haymakers of Lansingburg, N.
lict,„Cinzinnati t0... play theRed

Stocking B. B. Club. The score was
even it the end of the game, which came
Suddenly in the middle. ' The umpire
was a decidedly one sided gentleman, and
the Haymakers, finding that- no amount
of good play would give them a chance,
left the_ ground in disgust. They were
followed to Melr hotel by a hooting,
threatening crowd, and were only pro-
tected from violence by the police; yet
the Cincinnatians were very indignant
when it became understood that the Hay-
maker; had telegraphed home that they
were besieged by a mob in their own
hotel. It is said that the Red Stockings
shouldhave the brilliancy Of their recent
tour so smutched by the conduct oftheir
townsmen.

Heave Foigery.
On Wednesday of last week James.

LoYeday, of Newburg, late superinten-
,

dent of the _Etna Iron and Nail Compa-
ny, suddenly disappeared and nothing
has since been learned of his wherea-
bouts. It has been ascertained withinthe past few days that he has "feathered
his nest," by perpetrating forgeries to alarge amount, and by getting into hispos:.
session drafts, checks and other papersbelonging to the company, the whole,amounting, ills believed, to nearly $BO,-!000. It is impossible as yet to ascertainthe precise sum;as' new revelations areconstantly being made, but it is thotight
thatthe total of his "eccentricities"• willreach the above amount.Mr Loveday is about thirty:, years of,
age, and has a wife and t̀hree ' childrenliving in Newburg, whom be •left with-'out the slightest, intimation of 'his- inten-tions. He had the reputation of being-a'practical manager, and when`the-2Etna works were built he was giventhe,posittoy, of superintendent, „Tho compa-nysuspendedr operations it 604; timeago, andit isnow claimed that the; wanti,
of Encodes was due in a great measure tohie badmanagement. • , .

.One of the principal losers" by the'forged paper is Mr;0. D. Woodbridge,4
Newburg; who discounted dotedforlove4day,lo the amount of abotit
these notes the name of Mr.' David IJones, of the firm Of Stone, Chisholui&lJones, badbeen- forged.. Supposing thci:signatureto be genuine, they were takeriby Woodbridge, without suspicion, • •tui.the'name.of Mr. Jones wasperfectly good:Mr. Loveday also had in his possession anumber of drafts • on.:Eutope,belonging
to Welshineu, who) bad been 'employed11the company, underidm,•and'these he
took wailhim, 00#0411,ezlous losses to
those then.It is thought by some that' Loveday ii
tryingsto Make bis wayto iofwhich•Country ,' he is a native. Everiplssible effort Is being made to intercepthim, but as-yet AO trace•ofthe failtlye hasbeePt Pl4talPecl•-10/05dicind --!

':,•TsiSurVOS of the East rives bridge'arecompleted, and the line of thebridge
Aind approachevare all. located.;. TheaIIEISOIIII upon Which the, towers are to-rest are to beconstructed of yello*Clllo2•and 800.000agnare feet will-berequired
to complete .the work. I The • timberim 'been purchased audio now lying atRed'HoOk4 Ira con sequence of the thettettee,*lvheight bfak' the': towers will be ear;;tied, ticitrltthfee Yearewill.e)epec before:they-NlUkbe.lefttr for ibe to•beionstructedocnolke*rm. •
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Tile Re•millon Over-:The Katalysliiie
opiing.--11eUe Hunters—The, C emeteryCtierownltsett, dse., &e,

(Oorrerpondeneect the Inttatetrith Gazette.)
• GETTYSBURG, Aug, 27th 1869.

The re-union of officers of the Union
army who figured in the great battle. of
Gettysburg isover and the. toxin is once
more left to enjoy its natural quietness
and repose. As your correspondent has
previously remarked the occasion was a
success despite the fact that many of the
leading officers of the. Union army and
all but one of the Contederate forces fail-
ed to put in an appearance. The simple
objects in view were to fix the lines ofbattle, designate the positions of the con-tending forces and to mark the spots as-sociated with important historic events,and all these were well and faithfullyaccomplished. The representatives ofthe army present were all good and truesoldiers and did most of the severe fight-
ing and were abundantly qualified for
the task of, drawing the needed lines.Some little difficulty was extierienced in
several instances in fixing the stakes, assix years of time wrought many changes
tat the surroundings of the place. •Fen-ces had been torn down,: temporarybreastworks tumbled, -strips- of woodscleared and other material alterations of--

the field had occurred. However, orderwas brought out of chaos, and, by pass-
ing from stake to stake and reading theirlegibly drawn inscriptions and dates, thepeaceful visitor will have little trouble in
fixing inhis mind's eye the panorama of
the battle.

The Gettysburg Katelysine Spring 'Hotel Company certainly, reaped a rich
harvest out of the occasion, but their
charges were by, no means.unreasonable
or extravagant considering the comfortsand conveniences placed at the disposal
of theguests. The hotel is a magnificent
structure, entirely new and liaiing luxe-lions accommodations for three hundredguests. It is owned by a company, who,taking advantage of the.medicinal quali-
ties of the celebrated Batalysine spring,
which is within a stone throw of thebuilding, have established -a summer re-sorts, where, aside from the pure and
bracing air, the guests have the advert
tage of the curative water, which is said
to be a general panacea for nearly everydisease to which human flesh is heir.The main attraction to Pittaburchers,is the presence of our genial friend
Mr. Harry Bell, of your city, in the
chief clerk's office, who is the rightman in the right place, having all
the essential qualifications fora first-class
and efficient presiding officer over thatdepartment. The general manager, Mr.Hoppe, formerly of Williamsport, is anexperienced hotel. proprietor, and doesall in his power to secure the pleasure
and enjoyment of his guests. A streetrailway, and aboutas bad a piece of civilengineering as we have ever noticed,
connects the hotel with the town. Letno reader visit this place without makinghis headquarters at. the Spring's Hotel ashe will never regret so doing.

Six years ago, when your correspon-
dentwas first over the bisttle field, he
could have gathered bullets and shells
and general implements of warfare by the
bushel, bat now not a thing remains for
the gratification of the trophy hunter's ,
curiosity, save sticks and stones. The
people about the town, as well as the
thousandsofpil gri ins who have journeyedhither, have been active gatherers, and
left the historic field destitute of odd tri-
fles. However, bringing a relic homefrom Gettysburg is about equivalent to
carrying a bottle of water away fromthesea shore to remember thereby the greatocean.

The Vemetety, where are ,buried somany thousands of the sleeping heroesof the Union Army, le as pretty a city ofthe dead as we have ever noticed. Itcontains few very exPetlidvet9r beautiful
monuments. The; groltads Bare laid out•with exquisite good taste, and the soldiersgraves are arranged itrcireles, each Stateseparate. Agray sunken stone marks
the spot of a grave, and In most instan-ces the mournfulword "unknown" latheonly epitaph. The battle monument is
not yet finished, but enough is up toenable one to forni-soine estimate ofwhatitwill be when completed. It is of ad.
mirable design, and hasbeen chiseled in
an elegantand artistic manner.The war was a God-send in more res-pects than one to Gettysburg. An old,quiet settlement of Pennsylvania Dutch,it never had much life or animation, andbutfor the grand struggle of the rebel-lion, would hardly have found a pinata'

'history, except perhaps through,:thel•aChlevments of the'ripe schtilantwhOltaior,
passed through the excellent cblieges ie
contains. Since the war thitgallfiu bad;new life infusedinto it and.hr going aheadaka respectable pice.: Itisibeheartofs:great agricultural: region aid f containsconsiderable solid- 'wealth. --The peopleare Intelligent and 'hospitishitt, and-by no;
means warlike as many 402pRo s e,they were left by theft11)6111Wri ,

, ,
in ' my';last,4l sPatchIintolrelitliomittedth e- names of:114 brave li,'L. 11.

Duff, Who:that slag inthe waillkad-14j.
"Paxton ainohg.lhet Pittsbnighers here.
Theytliith Were in the'servite at' Gettys-
birgkand'aethd theit partswell andfaith;
fully.: , Many,Alt those ,called Mlle- by,
the °cession / will put., In a fekWeelui;or
pleasure and idleness'at, the Elpringsb bb
the great majority-have settled their bill
with the,hoss and movedhome*ardo, ari
Tying withthem Pleasant recollections
the Snnitarionnion.:!:- *. ..1,1•17rt4;ezts.E. 1
-,1 1.--Csitutireerthere atlhOtilosi-}iiit#theintivat of the '7.1

,_,,11441,itthattio*: ', The 'WI ititti '

hatnoinetlYSaratoga; 'lle POW 'Utz
inthe middle, ;leant a. moustache, ' eathihimself 4,Cidonel;" "Majoi;" or "Dr.,"land devotee bis2time, priacipelly , to„tint

1management% of his; ambraWli lock '
which t he, ,of tonnasiowettra -long,: -,-.Wcan endure a tiirt;' ICI cotrietteior -a fash
tremble' Woman! .but" 'horn'the`.' setttriazi"''goOd

,
Lotil,klellvei usl2.lVe'sawhiM enter `a hOp.at one of"the principalhotels the other night:: 34-'O3O ktroetseat, glanced down_aVidlinielt'rtti-hi.right handtwelni thecathrough his "ad;brosials.'f ptablngthem hank ,ilf his ears,and *,liestowlegi an. encourages, Pat onthem eachtithe.l. Ho then, after Iberian!.

net, of affected, MINS (we, Mean :nudesaffected,with few ..brains),., pulled oneCherished ton ,down over his, "marblebrow,''). to thre,timself a itegligent_,alr).felt of
. his necktie,

~
looked, at hitrlisetp

, I'fondledhisintuuthiniteandklautied eter4y, iolif4`tierces' Wit"?' Moulder at the;-yeengtlaciY,:ieK4 1 -I‘3llrikjut4nnd IreMblekto,

likeexP9l4lol4.) '

_
AR:Y9nniiiinlVi...4o)0kg:4MM u )Auk me:WA ;tide,sa.

pent-charmer.' antshOdfdigib-abinnlk.bitched,hertialpitnyastaway,fronallm....

ntwir CAN, TOPS.
• SELF LABELING

R TIT- N Top.
COLLINS & WRIGHT.

PITTSBURGH. PA.

We aro now prepared to supply Thiners andPatten. It is perMt, ahnple. and as cheap asthe plain top, having the names ofthe TarltonFruits stamped upon the cover, radiating fromthe center. and anindex orpointer stamped uponthe top of the can. - -

It Is Clearly, Distinctlyand Permanently
XAA33-FlT.lFtrir.

NI merely placing the name of the fruit thecancontains opposite the pointerand sealing inthe customary manner. No preserver offtult orgood housekeeper will use any other after onceseeing t. mh2s

PIPES. CHIMNEY TOPS. &c,

WATER PIPES,•
ORIMINEIT TOPS

A large assortment,

HENRY H. COLLINS.
sple:hB7 r Sld A.venne,near SmithfieldSt.

DRY GIOODS, TRIMMINGS
FAIL, 1869.

ROMAN PLAID RIBBONS,
LADY VANDERBILT BOWS,

Zn Plain and.110man Colors

A BEAUTIFUL LLNE OF

SATIN FRILL.T.NGS.
Black Silk Fringcs.

-BUTTONS,
In all the newest styles. Also, alltheelegantdesignsof

PLAID GLASS BUTTONS,
EMBROMERIES-A NEW LINE.

ShetlandRibbed, Grey Mix and White

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
ALL COLOBB OF

Good Country Yarn.
A full variety of colorsof •

EASTERN YARNS
dll-Wool Flannels.

Ladies' and MISSf3B' Balmoral Hose
GENTS' SHAKER KNIT HALF HOSE,

MACRUM, aLYDF, & CO.,
78 & 80 farket street.mar
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NEW SIMMER GOODS

SCRUM & CARLISLE'S

i,.zro. 27 Fifth, Avenue,.

Trlinadngsandauttons.
brolderies mid Lace*.
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CARPETS.

CARPETS,
Floor Oil Cloths,

liiiALT9E° 113

Window Shades,
AT LOW PRICES

We offer many ofonrgoods much below lastPpring's prices. Those Ineedirg goods In mu
I.Me CAA mire moneyby buying at once.

BOVARD, ROSE ct CO.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.in4:dsT _

NEW FALL STOCK.
la

CA i;•.P, g. TS,
The First In the Market

AND

THE CHEAPEST
CHOICE PATTEEMS

TWO43/1/ and Three-ply
CHEAP INGRAIN CARPETS

THE FINEST.LINE Or

'BODY BRUSSELS
Ever Offered in Pittsburgh.

Save time and moneyby buying from

31e,FARWill & COLLOS.
No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AVENUE,

aILZ:diT (Second Plain.

NEW CARPETS!

in arniti;otlifoitilinitsr .ran assortment unparaiileied
this. „

VELVETS BRUSSELS.TUREULTS,
..

The Very 14ewest Doggie,
Ofour own recent importation and selectedtrom
eastern manufacturers.

MEDIUM AND LOW PRICED
rN43-.R.Airitro,

VERY SUPERIOR

QUALITY AND COLORS.
An Extra Quality of Rag Carpet.

We are now selling many of the aboveat

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

11'C1Iottli.BROS.,
.10. 51, FIFTH wiIF!IEJrUE,

OLIVER TCLINTOCIL & CO.
HATE JUST RECEM3D A

FINE SELECTION OF
ItIIMUSSELS,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPETS,
THE LARGEST ASSORTS:LW OF

WHITE,CHECK& FANCY
MATTINGS,

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN THE CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
MR

OLIVES.IffeMMVII & C4:1131
513 TOTH AVENUE.

LITHOGRAPHER&
ILINIVICRk 1141NG1AM,......,...4.11H1C1Mar CGDZIeIi
QINGERLY b.CLEIS, SucceuonkJ to‘ettle .r• SCERICIIXAN A C0.., ' •

, .. • PaterictszLrrobtawinslia.
Pie 4.1ste,,...tabovoida f .

__Eiriabllshatein.West ot OMonotalus. Easiness Cards, LetterHeads. ends, Labet,e Maulers, Dhow Cards,
Ditoomas;-Portralts, Views, certificates of De.

illts,, tantaUon Carl% a0.,,N0,:- 11and 74
'1111.6.en,011t. Plttaboreu • " '„%.;'' •-• , - -

1
. nit:' ' 'amanita

,''..Qll4TEVEES' TO 'TREAT ALL.private diseases. Syphilisin all Its fbrmi, all_
' h Maws, and the effects of.mucury are
_completely emanated: Mermatorrnes or DM!.nay Westgate and Ampotenor. resetting, from
self abut or other rinses. and „which prodneee
Modof tne following effects:. laelotenes, bodilyweakness. indtgestion.eonsmnption. avasiontosociety.' utunattlinesi. dread ,ot /Dames eitentsiiota of memory. indolent:6olo=MM emluiont,
and linably so -prostrating _=e sexual system astorender ,mantage unsanuactory, aan tneratoroimpredent, are permanently cured, Persons at.dieted with theta or anyother delimi%.- intricate'or long standing-constitationaleompWnt stdmid
give the Doctor aWilli Ake never tills. -

-

A particular attentten_tiven to all Female' Conk...
plaints, Deucorrhes orWhites; Falling, Indanr ,
oration or Ulceration of the. Tromb, mutt%pepritts, Antenorrldma.-Slenterludels, Dysmen•norrhoes. and Motility orBarannees, are- &nailelwith the greatest success: _

.•

Ltla ffelf•tridengnat ttlohrsjelan who confinestseU'encivalvedy tothe Inouye( acertain class
of oiseasee and treats thousands of, eases' et ,'

hemust istare terskill idthat spectalti
_than %win gene prentic.- ,•• .2 . '

, The.Loctor;iikk ,nteleal araphiet ofAsaMy pares Mat tad exposition ofvenerM
anel privated that canba had tree stogiesor by malt for,awo 'tamps, Insealed envelop%Ugly sentence. Contains Inittnetion -ttothe art'Sam and enabling them to ,determine _letelse nature of. theLveomplidata. I • ,-!..

'`

:• ; ..The establishoutcomprising ten
'.,rOoms.is centesl.:, hen It it not search.convvisit Me oltY. the, tors opiniontabletbirgiving a writtenstatement Ofgal case, 'and medicines can be forwarded by min oren,press. In some instates.' however. a personal
examlneblott: Is Absoluteir neessdarl._whileteuredothers datlypersonal attention Is req, soafor thelleoomlnodatione tsuch Catlett* there areanactomots connected with the °Tee thatme pm.yrdittinth every terd. ogviirwaited toge,,e,y.:including Sitedlea yawlJilllitfittescri edicalppazi tiOnlip luillrem:Tren tin' thei it pwa.-latpectory. WO' =Mud titOril'isAsforw.tactirstany.sars.,- anzertirro .4l..warhowws-I.7hvec4 ;a _mey.toNY.Moue,) aitt.9MEAT, ((near Court Etoisse.) oerik=

EDUCATIONAL. El

EPISCOPAL CLASSICAL ACADEMY.
aThr Fall Term of title School begins SR'TEM.REA O. at to ♦. x. In Itsnew zooms. 293 LLB-MITT STREET. (Keystone Rank Building.)Application for the Aomimion of pupils maybemade at the School Room during the weekmre-cwilur the de. ofopening, between theboon of10and LS A. 3t. . ••.
It Is very ria•slrable that all pupils be presentthe first day ofthe ttrm. •
Parents having was to (ducats f r College orbu•iness are invited to communicate with thePrincipal.

Rev. T. L. BELLAR, EU:au2s:n.7

CLASSICAL ACADEMY.
Mr. WM. H. WAnHAM,

(A well.krown and Intruessful Teacher),- havingreturned from the East, will resume his pirles.,atonal duties by opening a S(.• lees b' hob, for boys
preparing for Collette or Business. Fall Termwilt begin ou MONDAY, September 6th, in ahandsome suite of rooms (now neing listed up)
over the Allegheny Castings Thula, Federalstreet. Allegheny City. apply to Principal athis former residence, ET-Union avenne. alle-glue - Circulars canbe'ead at th'e Book Stores.

.W M. H. WAREHAM.

Miss M. MA.R.KIABff,
- (Late Associate PriAcipal oflrring(=Mate; )

WILL OPEN A SCHOOL FOE
Young Ladies and .)!kisses,

MONDAY, Said embei 8, 1889.
At the rooms lately occupied by the Curry Lisa-
tote. No 52and 56 Sixth street(late St. Clair).

Cirenbiss will. be. tatted in 'a raw daysotor any-
information may be obtained of Mies Marhinti..
at 315 PENN ST., Pittsburgh. . 1'1151252 .

FITTSIIII7BGH FEMALE CAL-LEGE, BEV. I. C. PEBSEILEG.D.D., Fres.t.ent. • • -

A strictly as lect Ladies , Sthool for Boarder*.and Day Pupils: The*leading 'Female Collegein the Slate and the, first in the United States.Superb- bnildinss. with all the modern implover.
ments. Every 'pirate ,room and hal. and acbool:room covered witho.rpets and melanins. •
. The- Institution has lull collegiate powers and ,privileges, and grants diplomas welltEphdwhle.seng stedooCheioalcnuys.eTWANTETWO TEACHERS. Every department madeape:deity.Parents are earnestly- requested to fall- andmake themselves acquainted with 'the excellentay.rommodatlons and nusurpas.ed
Fall Term commences tinprEld BEE 1.- Sendfora catalogue. _ ' •
au.Tnn I M. SiMPSON, P.es. Trustees.

PENNSYLVANIA
MILITARY ACADEMY,

At CHESTER, DELAWARE Co.,_Pa. (Tor
Boarders only.) The _eights' -annual sessioncommences hursdly, eptember 2nd. Ti.etrdolines arenew and very complete in all theirappointments. Very thorough. Instruction 1nRuglish. ancient and modern languages, .andPractical Science. 'Two graduates of the unitedInate+ Military Academy devote tbeir time env/a•
steely-to-the departments of Mathasnatlca andEngineering. Carend attention Is given to thentosal and rellrfous culture of mdets, Circularsmay be obtained of 0. 11. PAUL/303i, Esq., No..40 Wood Street. Pittsburgh. or of -.

. Cot,. TUEODORE HOYATT, •President of P.'31.-Academy, Chester, Pa.Au 3 mss. •

IRVIN. .G
INSTZZ: au

•
-

;A Select. Echool for YOU_N0LAD/85 hos. 10,10and 14enxth street: - - •
This &boot is provided with first-class &moat:.inodations, strict'y select, and. o.mbints ail the,

advantages affordedby tbt best Femur
Fall Term ccmmencrs on MONDAY, SePtem•ber 6th. Number of tudenta limited.Circa ars at the Book Stores.orAt-No. 31 Lin;

coin Avenue, Allegheny City, the residence ortan Principal. who, on and afterWednesday.September .Ist. can be seen at theRooms Of theInstitute, from 9 tol3 A. m.• . •

DIRS. E: A. SMITH,
• PULR CIPAL.an9:11224(TH

WYEIR.O -

v
.

.

SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICAL
INSTITUTE,

at West Chester, Pa.
The ScholasticYearof 10months begins WED—IiILtDAY. September las next.For catalogue. apply to

WM. P. MYERS, - :

at7:nl7 PRINCIPAL AND PROPRIETOR.

FEMALE EDUCATION.

it4t. AND4Ins. H. N. TWININOT
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

No. 2024Rt. 'Vernon St., thiladefphia, ;
Theobject of this Pchool is to Imparta prima—-

cal and useful: education. For this yorpose the
rooms arefitted up with evelTmecessary comfort

_ .and convenience for twenty stholais only. The
dlmost ecient acheri, 'ofPrench,'Dermsn and ,

Drawing are engaged.: ' - ' ' •
Anample supply of'Fbiles.iphical and Cliemi«

gpparatus is proVidedfor;the illtestration bt
natural, science..` ,*

A pamphle t Pron eites-of the !Chool will be•fainished • erplicathitxtetterOr-otherwise.
-gule•dAT ' ' •

ST. XiiITLCIt'S 'ACAIIENY
, .Under the Care ofthe Stare of Nercyj_:,,-,

,

• - WESTIAORetAtiI) -CIL' Pk.
This Institettloviii. altuatal near theZilittityl-rants Central Italitoasi, in a mostlteatt sunkhealthy part of. Westmoreland county,,ahont.•thfteoites rroin Latrobe- ..Thescholastic year is divided Into two sesslonts,c goommencing the Mosiday_after toe -01'

sward and tuition per. session,. ( payable inadvance) •95 00lied and head', gper. aesalott..' --
- • A' noStational - 2 OP 2OPJoctor's fees '

'reie ModernLamenakes, Illashs,"l:rrawing,form extra ensures.- ,
All communications should bedreCt" 4 to the

iDirectress of Xavier's cadtmy. St.- .cent's P. U., W SIMOre; and county.'Pa._N. 11,-A•ear toga is in attendance at, meatv'sStation 'every Wet:um-Way...10 inset the monthlyaccounnedation train from rituborgh. • -
•,..otudies will commence Aurust:sl3l.' • • •••

Directress can be lied on epldication totheofthe Academy, • , at4:114

NEIM'
255and 267 tertiittre/e,
f Will re;OPen onMONDAV. SEPT. 6T11;,:"
• 'terms lISO per sesstott oflive months.:Nosetts charees.ievitretfor PreecliAutt /11b.sic. A Dolleants to be *Wet* re a eselly4 • .THZ SOTO'. 80111.117., ROOMS., sh ro;,have been recently enlarged and -very bluets sm.proved. The-course of studrqualifies lortratice into sny Volleste. Thorovati. tesChine lastein •inthosestudies relating to burnemi„such as SPELLING., re.:SAIAIStSUIP.:..A.kITH-METICVOMposii-lule. Ass, Hermits assistsdairy: The tharattirr of the echoed ts- gaaran-tee fbr homers; striroull teaching. The,Tracnerware Messrswzwituy... brA,Aprit,_ HH11.447-.PLELD..BI.OANZ. rnd.The .tiebool Rooms .for, the; ToIING LAD=emits -Ho. • Suitrehir strip i,Thei license arespaciousan4 *kiwi. The -.Principal Mr.I. 71.NEWELL. SOW be as.isted by miss ApiCiivan.Miss E. M. LIGGETT. lakei,of VassarCodete.and Miss known Inthe com-munity se sn ahte teecher, The two Dspart-ments. Junior an-4 ^teeter:4,moms the usual.coursepnrsuedin, such institutions.'IHE SIUSIOAI.II PAW/SIERT will beunderthe ea" el ProfsItelitaXamusitsiflTELlinas.Prof DI HAM clergies are MIS per Illualler•alb per .quarter.. A Othareknown--as strictly,PS Ar-CLASS teachers ofilitiam.:.ThiSLADLEStVCilutd..4 now offersever,advantage which.„-itan ire secured by ildthlVtil•chluse dud•mostdesirable sUrroutfdigs:.

• The Prbselest m ai be iren. daily. AS Pennistreet. from Irto /.% o'clock. SUIIMPIL

kliKE'llOVl4E;':'STONEnotto,PA.; ten-Pee of Jamestown and PneklLci'o .) EDeWs.ARr B.ri_VOLLiI.I,,.Pgrdeypriktor.reVeatorrrge ma. n/10011r01v b
owrerel,riee eANDY GARB:the- mast'been-tlbt stßetetWeter ln 2renusylvallfe„ JuteLitee.geset,Aa by itelt-troea ALL.POUlTe....bpleneldKeelleillialeorteelotritieerennite. - an tSnme

HIT.Fn,ZIRIE.-1001 :batireis
I[o, 4tasZaiftrzi


